only do thcse often present little ronerptusl advantage, hut the book brromes in places as cryptic ax Chemical Ahstracls but with the added difficult? that many of the abbreviations are complrtely parorhid From the purely mechanirnl side, N. glossarv would bean immensr improv~mrut, as would an index.
Bornet points out, as have many s r i~ntific writers, that we ma," nerd R, n e x "litnguagc="or new unifyingconcepts to explain the apparently unmanagenhlr romplexities of hiology. Yet his qualitative Biological approach lends repeatedly in t,he hook to exactlp those deceptively simple models which are in setoxlit? only slight, restatements of obvious genrrslities. Thc nroblems of information transfer and self-In summar,", Burnet's hook is an excellent presentation of imporbant facts and a most commendable attempt to rorrdatc several fields of hiolop nhich obviously must he concerned with the same underlving properties and reactions. Unfortunately the anthor'a prejudices oreasionally strain the facts and ronclusions. The hoak is very interesting reading and pasitively fulminates with ideas of nnqwstioned value. Which are valid and hcuristieally useful will remain to bc soen. P~o m s s o n Miller's hook on t,he "Chemistry of Plants"will he interesting to those who are looking for information on the occurrence of organic compounds in plants. He has collected in this small volume information on the occurrence of s l u g e numhrr of organic compounds in a great variety of plants. From the point of vier7 of chemistry, however, the hook is a disappointment. The hook reflects t,hr nuthor's attitude stated in th? pwfitce, that t,he "writer of a text book is n mere compiler." A p~rusal of it reveals that here is primarily a compilation oi a Imge numher of ehemiesls which occur in nature. The points s t which interesting disrussions of plant chemistry could be taken up are low pointa. For example, a whole page is utiliscd for t h r iotmuls, rhlorophyll, hut, the discussion of photosynthwes utilii;ea only thlee timrs this spare. T~P intrrpsting w.o~.k an the biosynthesis of steroids and amino acids is given the most s n p w ficial tr~ntmcnt. The chemistry of prot,eirls and nit,rogen compounds, for example, is covered in 13 pages.
Possihly tho h e d chapter in the hoak is that on plant hormon~s. E v m hpw the treatment is ~npctfirial. For example, the "chemist~.y" and orcorrenre of kinrtin is covered in six sentences. Unfortunately the book occurred too early to include much of interest an the gibberellins.
The book seems to he relatively free from typographical mistakes, but a n page 32 glycerol is referred to its triatomic alrohol, and on page 67 James Bomrer is referred to as C h a d e~ Ronner. "LUMIXESCEXCE" as defined b,y E. Wiedemann in 1888, inehldes " d l those phenomena of light which are not solely conditioned by the rise in temperature." I t thus is the antithesisof incandescence or "hot light." The great variety of "cold light" is indicated by the terms: phosphorescence, eleetroluminescence, fluorescence, t,riboluminescence, thermoluminescwre, radiolumineacence, pieaoluminescenre, crystalloluminesrenee, Iyoluminescence, Bte. The great field of hiolumineseenre belongs under chemilumineshenee. and in view of the author's professional field it is not surprising that an entiye section (140 pages) is devoted to the light given off by living organisms. Most types of luminescence r e r e first observed centuries ago and the mysterious qualit>of this light naturally led to speculation regarding its origin. The literature is immense, and was issued in many Iangosges. The author taken the reader on a detailed and acll-planned t a w through this masn of books and papers. I n many cases, extracts are given so that the flavor of the contpmporary language is preserved. The relation of luminescence to fire, heat, and ordinary light inevitably involved the thoor," of these phenomena in the discussions whose interest. is thus broadened to the general render. Carollary benefits are the disrussions of learned societies, museums, outstanding texts, hiorgaphiral data, etr. In short, this bulky volume is a source book of general scientific history. I t is filled with interesting facts and important information.
An extensive bibliography cowring 70 pages in small type and numerous footnotes testify to the thoroughness of the search for material to be included (or rejectod).
Obviously this nas a labor of love and many ,years of scholarly research and downright hard work are represented b,v this ultimate distillate of the author's wide reading and careful cogitation. He exhibits here a. wide and accurate scqnaintanee with sciences other than biology.
The caboff date (1900) was wisely chosen. This m.8 the period of the discovery (Catinued a page A184) 
